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The Cruiser San Francisco.
San Francisco. Dec. 2S. The cruiser
San Francisco left this port yesterday
under sealed orders.
Fire ac Trinidad.
Trinidad, Colo., Dec. 26. Late last
iih'ht fire destroyed the Poitry, Stevens
and Lynch blocks. Lose $75,000 mostly
covered by insurance.
A Bridge Collapses.
Lnhiakai'olib, Dec. 28. A new bridge
over Fall creek in course of erection near
here xuve way yesterday, precipitating the
workmen into the stream below, beven
of the men were badly hurt.
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The Telegraphers' Strike.
San Francisco, Dec. 28. Acting Chief
liaiusev. of the order of Kauway lele- graphers of the United States, has had a
conference with representatives of railroad
employes union and states that he will
confer with the Southern Pacific officials
this week when he exoects that the
trouble between the striking telegraphers
and the railroad will be satisfactorily
settled.
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exploded his bomb in Sage's office. It is
understood that the amount of dnronges
has been placed at $100,0;0. The suit
will be based upon the allegation of the
millionaire
deliberately placing the
broker's clerk botween himself and the
menacing dvnamiter, with the result that
Mr. Sage's fife was saved at the expense
of horrible injuries to Mr. Laidlaw. Laid-lais now an inmate of St. Vincent'B
hospital.
Going Back on Free Sliver.
Washington, Dec. 28. There is going
to be a whole lot of trouble about silver in
the house, and those who count upon
favorable legislation simply because the
house is Democratic and because the coinage committee is supposedly in favor of
free coinage are liable to lind that the
near approach of a presidential election is
considered of more consequence than
either party pledges or personal prefer
ence. Even Chairman lilunu lias grown
very conservative of late.
The Washington Star prints a long arti
cle from the pen of a writer close to Crisp,
which intimates that the coinage committee will be controlled in the matter by the
house caucus, and savs further that on
the silver question a reservation and the
desire .to hold New York and gain New
England will have a vast influence upon
the Democratic majority. This is not saying that a bill will not pass, but simply
that its passage is t certain and that
there is going to be a binger fight over it
men would like, with a
than
decided possibility of defeat.
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RICH VALLEY

LANDS.

Col. Marraon Chats of Water and Agrl
culture tn Southwestern New
Mexico.
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The Importance of
keeping the blood In
a pure condition Is
universally known,
and yet there are
very few people who
have perfectly pure
blood. The taint of scrofula, salt rheum, or
other foul humor Is liercdited and transmitted
for generations, causing untold suffering, and
we also accumulate poi9ou and germs of disease from
the air we
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breathe,

we eat, or
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"August
Flower"
per-Wh-

lxfnr?5. Prepared o.ily
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You will seldom need a doctor if you
have Simmons Liver Regulator handy.

Bauks,
Companies, Real Estate, Business Men, em
Particular sttentlon given to Descrlptlvo Pam
plilets of Mining Properties. We make a speo.

Ietter i.isr.
il',J ofc
List of letters remaining uncalled for in
the postofflce at Santa Fe, New Mexico, for SHORT NOTICE,
the week ending Dec. 2ti, 1891. If not
called for within two weeks will be sent to
LOW PRICES,
the dead letter ollice at Washington :
I.ujan, Vieentu
Alarid, Fi1erico
FINE WORK.
Muuers, Mrs
Alarld, J M 11
I'ena, Natividnd (J)
Pay u, Edward

Aliirid, Octaviauo
An hultz, Aritinio
Buca, Antonio
Carrlo, M P de

Oris, Jose

K (2)

Dominguez, J K
Tulles, Lu.za
Frai'Clsca, Armand F
Ganaldon, Saesrias
Uouzales, Nasario
Gose, E B

Komero, C'esnrio
Romero, Lorenzo
KmmTO, Sijiriaiift
Hoot, (J It
Sauches y S Francisco
Kaud val Encaruaeiou

bantiaao
Saimle, Kcycs

Kheiiard. (J W

Smith, Margaret
Hammond, Chas
Stone, B F.
Haywood, Richard
Smith, Sidney S
Heoora, Caudido de
Sprimer, Ueuheu
Hiekox, Mrs Mary A
Trujtllo, Cleofaa
Hill, Naucy
Woodbury, Uco.
N
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FINEST STANDARD

PAPEB

Don't suffer from dyspepsia. Take Simmons Liver Regulator. It always cures.

The New Hexioan

WI

0

Ssm

15
tho standard and constantly In
fastest writing inurliino mailp....For
VVrlto l'irrnt!i!"mie nnd U'stimnnln!s.
In use
for furnishing stenographers
no
make
We
snr.i.lius.
and
charge
iKine linen pnpor tyimwrlter
1633 Champa Street, DENVER, C0L0
SEAMAHS & BENEDICT,
WYCK0FF,

Finest

P
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I afional Ban

The Second

OF NEW MEXICO.
L

SPIEGELBERG

E. A. FISKE, Vice

NEW MEXICO

-

IF IE

SA-IsT-

-

.

Cashier.Q

T. GRIGG

Wholesale

Retail Dealer

Furniture,

ta

Crockery

AND GLASSWARE.

hand fronds hou&--- i
taken in exchange for new,

Becnnd

or will sell

at public

auc-

tion.

UNDERTAKER

HATUHAL FRUIT FLAVORS.
Of
Of

perfect purity.
great strength.
" economy In their usi
."

(

Fl 4E LOT OF NEW BABY CARRIAGES.

I

Flavor a3 delicately
as th fresh fruit
dallciouslv
nd
f

'rose

CtC.TJ

DEALERS IN CHOICE

BEEF,
DEALER IN

HAY&CRAIN
Soft and Hard Coal.

Warehouse and Oflico, Guspar
Ortiz Avenue.
Santa Fe, N. M.

MARKET.

CITY MEAT

REASER BROTHERS.

o.

c

ERIS

Miff

n

MEN'S FURNISHER

Clothing; and Shirts Made to Order.
Santa Fe, N,
San Franciscc
St

Valley its Garden

Choice Irrigated Land. (ImproTed and UalmproTed) attractively platted; for .ale on long time with low Interest.

President.
J. D. Proudfit,

President,

DELICIOUS

ooawnuro-

TEST jPG

M.

mmmm standard
typewriter?
yars

V 5 ij 9

PROMPT EXECUTION.

Bill Heads of every description, and small Job
Printing executed with care and dispatch
Estimates given. Work Rnlad to order. Weiss
the

on tl'.e ro

Creiul driver!

Frencisco St., SANTA FE, N.

A.

Mies

Stock Certificates

Hie coutit J'.

n.

'

VEAL,

PORK

-

Alfalfa fed Beef a Specialty.
E. YRRISARI,

FIRST NATIONAL

;miii

dblitmbt

Prop.

BANK

-

Santa Fe, Now !Xc:saco.
Designated Depository of the United States.

PEDRO PEREA,

President
Vice Pesident
Cashier

T. B. CATROfJ,
R.J. PALE ft.

cotjn"te,t
Spot!

bmough:

WA HRANTY DEKDS GIVEN.

AND MUTTON,

FRESH SAUSAGE, ETC.

OF-

In calling please say advertised and
give the date. Jacob Weltmer, P. M.

jstew Mexico
The Mesilla
General Agent,

Citizen.
A convention should be called by the
governor of New Mexico to take action on
the subject of the resolutions which were
adopted by the Salt Lake Irrigation conIt was understood when the
gress.
coniiress adjourned that such conventions
would be called in the various states and
territories interested, and New Mexico,
whose growth so largely depends upon
irrigation, should lead the procession of
workers for the development of the west
by irrigation, and favorable land legislation. Las Vegas Stock Grower.

Joh Printing.

rrnaDB

4. K. LIVINGSTON,

ii'lit-B'l-

travelers ovei

n to uulfllMi'g

Atchison and Topeka pays all the interest

on the cost of constructing its road between Colorado and Old Mexico from
the freight on its coal traffic alone.

x

at

ger, older,
boys. Life is an interrogation
point. "What is it for?" we continually cry from the cradle to the
grave. So with this little introductory sermon we turn and ask: "What
is August Fuwbr for ?'' As easily
answered as asked : It is for Dyspepsia. It is a special remedy for
the Stomach and Liver. Nothing
more than this; but this brimful.
We believe August Flower cures
Dyspepsia. We know it will. We
have reasons for knowing it. Twenty
years ago it started iu a small country
it has an honored
town. To-da- y
place in every city and country store,
possesses one of the largest manufacturing plants in the country and
sells everywhere. Why is this? The
reason is as simple as a child's
thought. It is honest, does one
thing, and does it right along it
cures Dyspepsia.
G. G. GREEN, Sole Man'fr.Woodbury.N

66

is a remarkable fact that there is no
coal vet found in Old Mexico, nor south
of White Oaks, in New Mexico.
It is
estimated bv competent experts that the

and Carriages in Town.

IHDo You Write Much?

Lowell, Mass.

Doses One Dollar

It

--

balder-heade- d

Genera 1 Merchandise

uu

p

HACKS IMtOHH'TLY FUKNISHLD.
lit iKSl'Crw lMAX VI1.LAOK; three hours
Lower

IOO

nl SSitlf
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lon't fail 1u
tllp. B:rclal tu

SoldbyiilIdruRi?lts.

xtiiaJ

gerund
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SOL. LOWITZKI & SON.

iVr.sh-ingto-

n

Settii

and

Clocks

Walshes

ol Ooo'li

diseases
power of Hood's Sarsaparilla
of the blood. This medicine, when (airly
tried, does expel every trace of scrofula or
salt rheum, removes tho taint which causes
catarrh, neutralizes
the acidity and cures
rheumatism, drives
out the germs of
malaria, blood poisoning, etc. It also
vitalizes and en
riches the blood, thus overcoming that tired
feeling, and building up the whole system
Thousands testify to tho superiority of Hood's
Sarsaparllla as a blood purifier. Full Information and statements of cures sent free.

by C. I. HOOD it CO., Ajiothccarioa,
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Gold and Silver

the food
Hi the water
11 There is
more

SPITZ,
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Purify

Col. W. Or. Martnon, depu'.j U. S. surveyor, who is in the city on a visit, has
just completed a "three months' task in
He talks
southwestern New Mexico.
entertainingly about that region. In southwestern Grant county is the PinejCienega
valley, where eight or ten settlers are
making a big success of agriculture and
Water in abundance is
slock raising.
found at from eiht to fifteen feet down
and crops of all sorts, including all varieties of fnrt, are grown without irrisiatiou.
The nearest rail point is Duncan, Arizona,
thirty-fivmiles distant. About
of this township is under cultivation. The
uiiues north west and south of Carlisle are
also
In the Gila
very
prosperous.
valley there are many splendid farms
and a thrifty class of people are locatIn the Lordsburg region,
ing there.
toward tho smith, the prairie lands are
dotted with fatcattle; water here is had
by sinking weils twenty to sixty feet
d'ep. In the Sin Simon valley the water
actually rolls out of the giound, and some
While
wells are only four feet in depth.
very little raiu falls in this region, yet
the country seems well adapted to

Jay Gould' Christmas Girt.
Omaha, Neb., Dec. 20. Shook, Patterson & Co,, wholesale jewelers of Omaha,
have designed and engraved a silver
What is needed is a survey of these valspoon which has been forwarded to J ay
Uould as a Christmas present. In the
ley lauds. It is difficult to secure petiCONLKNS12I NKWS.
bowl of the spoon is an accurate drawing
tions for such surveys, as the cattle men
of Omaha's alleged union depot, exhibitare iu possession of the range, but many
at
S.
has
arrived
Boston
cruiser
U.
The
in
all
its miserable
settlers are looking that way and the goving the shabby shanty
ernment ought at least to order the rich
proportions. On the back of the handle is Valparaiso.
the simple inscription, Jay Oould." On
President Harrison gnve a reception to valleys surveyed without delay.
the face of the handle is written "Xmas," the Blackfeet Indian delegation in
and on the back of the above appears the
PltESTON U. PLUM It.
firm name. Whether this delicate bit of
A Pittsburg cable car collided with a
sarcasm will be felt is doubtful.
beer wagon, fatally injuring two persons
and teriously injuring six others.
The Border Fracas.
Minister Keid will be President Curnot's
New Orleans, Dec. 28. The Picaguest at a shooting party to be given io
:
Laredo,
Texas, special says City the mombers of the foreign diplomatic
yune's
Marshal Yglesias, who is a deputy United
corps.
States marshal,
accompanied Captain
After January 1 all promotions in the
Hurdie and company on its scouting up
are
the river, returned last night. He reports treasury department incivilWashington
service examithat Cxptain Hardie was pressing close on to be made only after
the heels of 100 of Garza's men who were nations.
The North Dakota state Alliance has de
driven back to this side by the Mexican
troops last Wednesday. The marauders cided to Bend delegates to the Peoples'
separated into several branches and took Party national convention in St. Louis,
to the brush.
Captain Ytflesias states February 22.
that the reason why Garza did not show
Patrick Egan, nephew of Minister Egnn.
up in person during his last movement was arrested while being married to a
was that he was so bard pressed in mak- rich widow in Spokane Falls.
He is
ing his escape from Mexico on the occa- charged with seduction of the widow's
sion of his first raid, that an old wouud
girl
became sore again, compelling him to
W. D. Tyler has been appointed re
take as little horse back exercise as possi- ceive' of the
Hunt system of railroads in
ble.
Washington and Oregon on petition of
The late typicil western senator, Presthe Farmers Loan & 1 mat company of
Half Million Loss.
ton B. Plumb, of KanKa5, whs born in
New York.
Chattanooga, Dec. 28. The district
Eitiht soldiers of the Russian Imperial Deleware county, Ohio, in 1837. After
comprising luO feet fronton the southeast
corner of Market and Eighth streets and guards have been sentenced to be shot receiving a common tchool education he
art of printing. In 1850 he
10U feet front on the northeast corner of upon proof of having been guilty of sev- learned the
Market and Eighth street and both sides eral murders in the neighborhood of the removed ofto Kansas, and in 1859 was a
member
the Leavenworth constitution
of Eighth street between Market and barracks.
al convention.
Subsequently he read law
M. Henri Donioi, the historian and
Cherry streets, was burned on Saturday.
Four of the leading dry goods houses director of the French nationul printing and was admitted to the bar. After serwere destroyed, and also the principal boot office, says he intends to make a good ex- vice in the legislature of Kansas he
army as second lieutenand shoe, crockery and furniture houses, hibit at the Chicago fair, and has asked entered the union
ant. He rose to the rank of colonel. Mr.
two hanks, the public library and chamber for 15,000 francs for this purpose.
Plumb served iu after years in the Kansas
of commerce rooms, Cobweb club and a
It is estimated that there are 10,000 leiMHiaturn, one term as speaker. From
of
The
etc.
small
offices,
variety
shops,
families in grievious want in the state ol 1877 to 'the time of his death he was in
property destroyed is on the two most Durango, Mexfco, and an appeal to the the United States senate.
s
important corners in the city.
people of the United States f ir charity
dry goods house was one of the has been issued in their behalf at Sun
TERIUTOIITAL TIPS.
largest retail dry goods bouses in the Antonio, Texas.
south, there being 130 employes in this
:
east
and
Merchnnts
Bradstreets
says
one business.
S. P. Conger has adjusted the difficul
The loss will anion nt to $500,000. Two west regard with confidence a fuvoruhle
women were slightly injured, but no other outlook for 1892. There are no changes ties connected with the San Lazarus mine,
of note in leading staples; most of them and disposed of his interest to the Mil
casualties have occurred.
are dull and featureless.
Changes in waukee stockholders lor the Handsome
cereal prices are not noteworthy.
Hogs sum of $27,000. W. E. Newberry is the
Russell page's Shield.
100
pounds. Pig new superintendent of this property.
New York, Dec. 28. Unless a com are 5 cents higher per
be
to
said
is
firm and
steady, despite Cerrillos Beacon.
promise is effected Russell Sage will prob- iron
cut prices on some grades which are not
There are fifteen school districts in
ably be made defendant in one of the
Btundard
be
to
brands.
admitted
most novel and interesting suits ever generally
Socorro county that would vote bondj
It is learned upon high authority that a and build school houses if they could net
brought in a court of law. The prelimin
ary steps have been taken to sue him for decision in the Baltimore case will be ren- their districts mapped and outlined, so as
heavy damages for having used his broker dered by the supreme court of Chili, and to come under the law of 1891. The peoclerk, W. K. Laidlaw, as a shield to save the government will at once proceed to ple in these districts are finding fault
himself when Norcross, the dynamiter, settle with the United Slates. There is because no countv surveyor has been apscarcely any doubt that Gomez and Ro- pointed. Socorro Chieftain.
driguez, who admitted stabbing
A railroad through New Mexico from
Turnbull and Coxswain's Mate north to south
would give Pueblo a
Riggin of the Baltimore, w ho died of their chance to do some lively business. But
wounds, will be punished to the utmost railroads do not grow and all must put
legal limit.
their Bhouiders to the financial wheel.
Exports of wheat from the United When the road is built tbe dollars will
States last week, four days only, aggre- roll back fast enough. Pueblo Metal
For twenty-siReview.
gate 3,558,848 bushels.
weeks of the cereal year, counting the exports of wheat and flour to British North
America, the preliminary grand total is
about 123,000,000 bushels of wheat, as
This is the query
compared with about 52,000,000 bushels
Is
petually on your little from July 1 to Dec. 20, 1890. Rye exis
he
And
boy's lips.
ports have declined from 507,505 bushels
It For?
no worse than the big- a week ago to 114,943 bushels last week. For Stock Brokers, Wines,
Insurance
free-silve- r

I
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W. ite for illustrated foldew giving full particular

RIO GRANDE LAND CO.. Las Cruces. W. M.
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organs of the warrant speculators at
Silver City who grew fat under the old
system of the unrestricted issue of war
rants ura trying tr create public sentiment
PRINTINQ CO.
ajamst it by misrepresentation and by
down right lying. But the law will stand,
Class matter at tho
the corrupt doings of theee gentry to the
contrary notwithstanding.

By NEW MEXICAN
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Speaker Crisp and Mr. Mills are as
yet not flocking together to any appreciable extent.
Thb weather out

in

sunny

New Mexico

lnrinu this month seems to be the freak
of the year.

Chilian war news must now be taken
with several grains of salt ; they are not
be.
quite as reliable as they might

Snow and no im

The territorial board of education has
done good and telling work for New Mexico during the past ten months ; it is com
posed of the right class of men.
Considering the appointments of Judge
Goff and Secretary Elkina it is very
reasonable to suppose that the administration thought the state of West Virginia
worth looking after.
Wells-Farg- o

The Bepublic of Mexico may be somewhat backward and not very enlightened,
but it must be acknowledged that upon
the treatment of train robbers and revolu

tionists the republic holds very sound and
correct views.

There are some rich people in this
country who need not be afraid of dynamite. Take the Drexels of Philadelphia
for instance. During the past Ave years
Uat ltlr:ly llKH Bpaul. uvci $0,000,000 in
charitable objects.
, Funston knocked
Anthony's interstate commerce
commissioners boom with a meat axe
FunBton evidently
into smithereens.
was too frigid and
thought the
cold for an interstate commerce

C ongressman

as a terriprison might very easily be trans-

publican press of southern New Mexico
for some time past, and in a measure, has
attempted to coerce them, or read them
out of the party.
The New Mexican
should know that the Republican press of
the southern half of the territory express
the sentiment of party in this section, and
as laborers for the good of the party they
certainly have the right to express their
views on matters political. Had it not
been for the efforts of the press and the
Republican party of southern New Mexico, always laboring under the handicap of

the Santa Fe ring, and an overwhelming
Democratic majority, the Republicans
would have lost the legislature for several
years past. This would not only have
resulted disastrously to the New Mexican, but also to the gang of warrant
sharks a ho cash the claims of all district
attorneys but those from the south. The
New Mexican should also remember that
the Republicans of the south always come
into the convention, and the campaign,
with clean bands, and a desire to do that
which is for the best interests of the people. The Enterprise, in common with
ttie Republicans of the south, has always
opposod the penitentiary steal, and is today strongly and uncompromisingly in
favor of its abolishment. The prisoners
should be sent where they can be boarded
for 19 cents per day, and thus save the
territory many thousands of dollars per
year. We are decidedly and emphatically
opposed to a finance bill gotten up by,
and in the interest of, warrant speculators,
as all of them have been for a number of
years past. We favor an appropriation
for court expenses sullicient to pay running expenses for full, regular terms, and
also for the payment of stenographers and
interpreters. We can see no justice in
legislation which compels witnesses and
court officials to sell their earnings for 25
cents on the dollar, while by the crafty
manipulation of the finance bill a favored
few in Santa Fe are enabled to make
75 cents on the dollar by holding these
same warrants, in some instances, only
a few days. It is often alleged, and as
yet has not beea denied, that in many
instances during the past few years, many
of the warrants purchased at a heavy
discount, have been redeemed in cash
when presented to the territorial treasurer
We
by those who are "on the inside."
do not believe that Major Palen has ever
loaned himself to such disreputable
practices. He is an honorable man,'
and we do not wish to do him an injustice, but such has undoubtedly been
the practice in years paBt, and it is high
time that the better element of the party
refuse to further countenance such
So
far as
outrages.
this journal is concerned, it cares
for
the
bluffing and blustering
nothing
of the New Mexican,
and does not
w
to
he
propose
hipped into supporting
any man or mpasure which 18 not lor tile
best interests of the people. We supported
the Rynersnn platform seven years a to,
and are not sorry for it now, and had the
southern half of the territory stuck to
that platform the territory would have
oeen in a better financial condition to
day, and would not have been domineered
over and dictated to by a lot of political
mounte-uank- s
who would sell their birthright for a mesa of pottage, or their poli
tical influence for a portion of the salary
of the warden of the penitentiary, and
then boast of it as a sharp political
scheme biiver Vity interprise.

E.

high-hande- d

Hear vl Hear yet
Immediately after the holidays a superintendent of the New Mexico penitentiary
is to be chosen.
It remains to be seen
whether the board or bosses control.
Raton Range.

torial
formed into a reformatory or reform
school. At any rate it would do no harm,
but prove somewhat of a benefit to the
people at large, were the territorial prison
shut up and the convicts sent out of the

The Boston Herald, the leading Mugwump journal in New England, reads the
riot act to Governor Hill, Senator Gorman, Speaker Crisp and the rest of the
--

Democratic leaders
But this will do no
question want no
Herald might just as
stand the situation.

now in the saddle.
good ; the gang in

Mugwumps and the
well begin to under--

The Spanish edition of this journal, El
Nuevo Mexicano, is growing steadily in
circulation and influence ; it is aa excellent paper and is conducted for the benefit of the native citizens of New Mexico.
El Nuevo Mexicano will be heard from
in no small measure in tfie coming campaign and it will reach the men who
vote.
Senator Gobman's idea is that the
present house of representatives should

pursue a do nothing policy. The senator's
idea will very likely be carried out. The
majority in the house is large enough to
do anything or nothing, just as boss Gorman directs. But there is one way in
which the Democratic members of the
house will excell in working, despite
Senator Gorman, and that is in drawing
their pay with commendable regularity
and precision.

The Celebrated

Advertising in Newspapers.
Mr. Richard Mansfield has issued instructions to his manager to discontinue
the use lithographs and printing of all
kinds for use in windows and on walls,
and to confine all advertising exclusively
to the newspapers. He is firmly convinced that this is the only proper way to
reach all classes of theater-goers- .
"The influence and tremendous power
of the press as an advertising medium is
making itself felt more and more every
day, both in business and theatrical circles. A man who does not read the
newspapers never attends the theater,"
says Mr. Mansfield. "The weekly expenditure for printing at a low average is
$ lou, wnicn makes lor a season of forty
weeks $0,000. In event of 100 companies
adopting my system, which is a small
ratio of the number of companies on the
road, it would give to the newspapers
throughout the country a yearly revenue
of $240,000, which I am satisfied would
bring greater and more satisfactory results
both to the theater-goin- g
public and the
attractions."
Washington Press.

J.n

DUliV On A

POSITIVE
GUARANTEE
to cure any form
of nervous disease or any disorder of the gen
erative organs
of either sex,'
...Ito.Un..

lj

BtPURE
from the exoes- - AFTER
slve use of Stimulants, Tobacco or Opium, or
through youthful lndlsoretlon, over Indulgence, Ac, such as Loss of Brain Power,
Wakefulness, Bearing down Pains In the back.
Seminal Weakness, Hysteria, Nervous Pross.
tration, Nocturnal Emlsslons,Ijencorrh03a,Dl-1ncsWeak Memory, Loss of Power and
which If neglected oiten lead to premature old age and insanity. Price $1.00 a box
6 boxes for $5.00.
Sent by mall on reoelpt of
price.
A WRITTEN GUARANTEE Is given for
every $5.00 order received, to refund the
if a Permanent cure is not effected. Wemoney
have
thousands of testimonials from old and young
of both sexes, who have been permanently
cured by tne use of Aphroditine. Circulars
free. Mention paper. Address

THE APHRO MEDICINE CO.
CHICAGO, ILL.

67 Washington St.,

For sale by A. C. Ireland, Jr.
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Choice

Lands near

and

Valley
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Hie

Grand Central Hote

Is

Agricultural College of New Mexico,
Las Cruces. U.

"The foremost of our periodicals."
COMMANDING
CENTEE

OF

RATES S2

IFJCK,

ACTION IN

Tuition in College

THE W0ELD

term, $15 per year.

THE

sample copywlth
Illustrated prospec
tus will be cent for
25 cents.
REV.

DX. CHAS.

A. BRIGG5.

Ton Fonra Is the most Instructive,
the most timely, the largest and
the handsomest of the reviews

with strong faculty. Clicmienl, philosophical and botanical apparatus with transits, levels
and a good librnry.

Collejre well equipped

The tbree great groups of subjects of the
coming year will bo impartially aud instructively discussed by tho ablest writers:
I. Political Subjects growing out of the

Presidential Campaign.
II. Financial Disturbances

here

aud

III. Theologlral Unrest

cial questions

Catalogue

For the irrigation of the prairies and valleys between Baton and Springer one
Imnilred miles of large
canals have been built, or are in
course of construction, withirrigating
water for 75,000 acres of land. Theae land
with perpetual water rights will be sold cheap and on the easy terms of ten
uiiiitiiil payments, with 7 per cent interest.
In addition to the above there are ,400,000 acres of land for sale,
consisting mainly of agricultural lands.
The climate is unsurpassed, and alfalfa, grain and fruit of all kinds grow to
perfection and in abundance.
The A., T. & 8. F. railroad and the D., T. 4 Fort Worth railroad crosa thia
property, and other roads will soon follow.
Those wishing to view the lands can secure special rates on the railroads, and
will have a rebate also on the same if they should buy 160 acres or more of land.

abroad..
with all tho sosuggested by these groups of

great topics
There is no other way whereby one may get
the ripest information about the great problems of the time within so narrow a compas
or for so small a sum short studies of grtat sub
Jects by more than a hundred of the foremost
men and women of tho world; because there is
only ono American periodical for which all the
great leaders of opinion and of thought write;
and that is The Forum.
Tho December number, for 05 ample, contains: Degradation by Pensions The Pro
test of Loyal Volunteers, by Lieutenant
Allen R. Foote, Founder of the Society of
f.oyal Volunteers; The Meaning of Ihe Demo,
cratlo Viotory In Massachusetts, by Gov.
Wm. E. Russell; French Feeling; Towards
Germany Another Conflict about Alsace- Lorraine Inevitable, by CamlUe Pelletan,
Member of the Freuch Chamber of Deputies
Should the Silver Law or 1K0 be Repealed? by . lac . b II. HchliT, one of the most
successful aud Influential bankers in New York
Is Modern Education a Failure? by Frederick Harrison, the great English essayist

H.R. BROWN, Prop.

HIRAM HADLEY, President.

Warranty Deeds Given
The Maxwell Land Grant

FlSf HER BREWING
or

W

Strictly Pure Lager Beer!
Co.

FINEST MINERAL WATERS

MEXICO.

Self-destr-

other articles.
Thero are now in progress discussions of Our
Pension System; Prison Management;
The
Training of Preachers; The Louisiana Lottery;
The Next Stop in the Tariff Agitation; Are Modern Educational Methods a Failure.
50 cts. a copy. J5 a year.
THE FORUM, Union Square, New York.

FBA.TEKNAL ORDERS,
MONTEZUMA LODGE, No 1, A. F. & A. M.
fin-- t Mondav of each month.
SANTA FK CHAPTER, No. 1, K. A. Masons. Meets on the second Monday of each
month
SANTA FE COMMA NDERY,
No. 1,
Knights Templar. Meets on the fourth Monday
of each month.
SANTA FK LODGE OF PERFECTION,
No I, 14th deurce A. A. S. B. Meets on the third
Monday of each month.
PAKAIUSE LODGE, No. 2, I. O. O F.
Meets every Thursday evening. J. D. Proudllt,
N. G. ; J. T. Newhall, secretary.
AZTLAN LOUGH, No. 3, 1. O. O. F. Meets
every Friday night.
SANTA FK LODGE, No. 2, K. of P. Meets
first and third Wednesdays.
GERM ANIA LODGE, No. 6, K. of P. Meets
2d and 4th Tuesdays.
NEW MEXICO DIVISION, No. 1, Utitfo'm
Rank K.of P. Meets iirst Wednesday In each
month.
CATHOLIC KNIGHTS OF AMERICA.
Mepts second Thursday in tho month.
SANTA FE LODGE, No. 23 7, G. U. O. O. F
Meets first aud third Thursdays.
GOLDEN LODGK.No. 8. A. O. IT W Mont.
every secoud a d fourth Wednesdays.
r,o. a, u. a. it., meets
miii.r.iu.i
first aud third Wednesdays of each mouth.

FEED AND TRANSFER.

Plumbing, Gas and
Steam Fitting.

.ill kind of Rough and Finished Lumber; Texas Flooring at tha lowest
Market Price; Wlndova and Doors. Also eaVT on i reneral Transfer Business and deal In Hay and Grain.

W. DUDROW

O.
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Best and Cheapest

With

the most perfect news gathering machinery, and with'correspondenti in

intelligence

and most entertaining news from trary city and

country in the world.
The reputation

Abont

The Great Southwest
year farmers netted $100 ti JJOO
WhpPPC ner acre
for fruit, trrnwn nn IrtiH thai
y
eau ob uupucaiea
ior 3U per acre.
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five tons of alfalfa hav.
J12 rm
worth
.....
...
.
.
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tor ?15 per acre.
wnicn can ne Dougnt

THE MONTEZUMA HOTEL
(Formerly Phoenix Hotel)
Is a commodious and massive structure of stone tbe finest waterlnsr-plachotel west Of the
Allefthai'lcs. It bas every convenience, and is elegantly furnlBbed and supplleii.
The Springs and Hotel are loca'cd on a bianeh of the main line of the Santa Fe Koute, six
miles from the town of Lss Vckhs, New Mexico; is readily accessible by telegraph, telephone, an
lour passenger trains per day, It is extensively used as a resting and bathing place by trascontinental
tourists, a8 well as by all classes of rest, pleasure, and health seekers from every part of tha
ket t0 L" Vee" Uot sPriEEs on 8ale
iU C0UP' n stations. Round trip tlbketf
from Saute're

&

Albuquerque Foundry

WhPrA the summers are

Cool, the winters
cyclones unknown rtki ma

R P.

there la tbebestopeuingln the world
for honest industry.

W. F. WHITE,

m..,

AMI

HENRY F. GRIERSON,

hall,

'

DURING THE TEAR 1892.
SPECIAL

800.000

.

FEATURES

FOE

THE

Articles on Practical Farming and Gardening,
Woman's Work.
Progress in Science.
Serials and Short Stories by the Best Authors.
Literature and Art.
Wit and Humor.
News for Veterans, and Information
on AH Subjects.

Machine Comp'y

The stamp of Purity and Truth.in Ideas, Stories and News will be
strictly main- -

G

OK IB, COAL AND LUIHXKH CABS, BBA

KATES BARS, BABBIT HXTALS,

COLVHN

Send all Subscriptions to

ON

JAMES CORDON BENNETT,

MINING AND MILL MACHINERY

A

SPECIALTY.

New Mexico.

NEW YORK WEEKLY HERALD, NEW YORK CITY.
ONLY ONE DOLLAR A YEAR.
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of NEW MEXICO !
ets than California.

of MAGXIFICMTT LAND In tW MATCULESS LOCALITY.

The land Is all PUBLIC DOMAIN at

ONE DOLLAR AND TWENTY-FIV- E
CENTS
!
ACRE
$1.25
Ither under the Uesert Act, Timber Culture,
or Homestead Laws.
.
v ravi mo c null. 1311 Ul'lllH
1
- sniwlv
.1
lmm
s trft7M
"
In fact It is a Ume-stoj . . . .u.v
tvT.
coi
umn,
uiiuenuiu
IN
j
RICHNESS
UNSURPASSED
region
by the famous Cumberland Valley.
tji.
A
o.OUU ieet ahovo nco. lfvl. It lim
niuiKuiuuwneor
nr.fiWATi!
nviirturn JUAiffcE ABD HEALTHY I No snows; no Northers;
n
TTZ
Sampnessj no malaria; eo consumption t
PUKE, and ABUNDANT WATER! o 1 hera BMd.Va .V
B
"
boIn Seated
and corn then planted
.
J
to the Autumn.
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tbe Mine land Hein
For further Darttenlar.. addreu.
THE
IRRIGATION AND IMPROVEMENT COMPANY," Eddy. Eddy Courty, New MUxJo
on

1

ct

YEAR,

Original

Secretary and Treasurer.

Albuqueique,

as iHwsiDie

th

many years of its prosperous career will be maintained

ASTt IRON FRONTS FOR BUILDINGS.

REPAIRS

for freedom and independence which it has acquired during

ained.
KKAriH CASTINGS,

INU. Fl!l.t.l,TS,

Immigration Agent, A., T. & S. F. R. R.,
628 Blalto Building, Chicago, 111.

rMPBOVJSMEHT COMPACT

in the United States.

every section of the habitable globe, the Weekly Herald is enabled to lay before its

INFORMATION

This railway passes through twelve t.ntA anrf
territories, aud having no lands of its own to sell
has no object in advancing the interests of anv
special locality, or in giving any other than absolutely reliable Information. It realizes that
the prosperity of the farmers of the great southwest means prosperity to itself also and is thus
naturally willing to aid tl immigrant as much

Family Journal

HERALD

ONE DOLLAR A YEAR.
readers the latest

silicic warm,
laria unheard of.

IS THE TIME.TOISUBSCKIBE

NEW YORK WEEKLY
The

nisi,

APPLY FOR
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FOR THE
rne springs, some

""jiw to entirely cold, aud are widely
irlt'i .;ry,riVempuraSre ,rot?,Tery
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TEGIS HOT SPRINGS,

LAS

:

1892.

Meets on the

1000 Miles Hearer all Eastern
Pre-empti-

CO.

MAirvrAVTcrmBKi

For full particulars apply to

THE
PECOS
VA
GREAT
mRIaATI01'

containing full information, on application.

t

Unregulated Competition
tive, by Aldace F. Walker, Chairman of the
Western Trafllc Association; Women's Clubs
The Volume and the Value of Their Work
by Alice II. Rhine; A Day Willi Lord
Tennyson, by Sir Edwin Arnold. And live

Or

Transfer Co. Omnibus to and from
all Trains.

l)ciai tmcnt, FKEK In rrcunratory, $5 per

A

Passenger Traffic Menager, A., T. A S. F. K. H.

UJIT.

SEPTEMEER I. 1890.

FIRST TERM OPENED

THOUGHT AND

To

N. M.

171.

EVEBY GEEAT

Whoro
11 MCI c

Socorro,

Agenta for New
& Co., General
Mexico and Arizona.

The results of the policies now maturing; show that the EQDITdBI.lt
far In advance of any other Life Insurance Company.
If yon wish an Illustration of the results on these policies (end your
name, adrfriss and date of birth to J. W. SCHOFIELD A CO.. Santa fa.
N. BIi, and It will receive prompt attention.

Hills

Foot

FOR SALE

Jr.

many, many other products, such at
WhprA
nci C sweet potatoes,
tomatoes and early
vegetables, netted as large and larger profits than
fruit.

A Very Ingenious Defense, but not Based
Upon Facts, Truth or Veracity,
Hence no Defense at all.
in
the
down
cut
expenses, especially
baa
The New Mexican has been making a
courts, to a gratifying extent. Hence the number of contemptable flings at the Re- -

.nU,:2ZT2J'rlOOS
$1.25

Join If. SclflMfl

,

The present finance law has stopped
speculation in warrants and has put the
finances upon a satisfactory basis. It

THE

French Cure.

Warranted 111 DUDnniTIUCMormrraev
to cure
Ml II II U U 1 1 111 E. refundei

How About New South Wales, Messrs.
Free Traders?
According to a telegraphic dispatch, the
parliament of New South Wales lias adopted a protective tariff by a vote of 50 to 3,
which is a Waterloo for the free trade
party of that colony. The battle between
the free trade apd protectionist forces has
been hotter than the vote would seem to
indicate, but popular sentiment has set so
strongly in favor of protection that the
free traders have gone over to their enemies or taken to the woods. Brooklyn
standard union.

territory.

-

?

For sale by A. C. Ireland,

EDITOKIAL COMMENTS.
The buildings'now occupied

UNDER IRRIGATING- DITCHES.

'

i

state-merits- ,

Express company has
acted the part of a pure, unadulterated
"the people be damned" monopoly in
New Mexico. It's time that a stop were
called and obtained.

The

It will stop a Cough in one night. It will check a Cold is
relieve Asthma and cure Consumption if ta' p
1 in time, " You can't afford to be without it." A 25 cent bottle mav save .
$100 in Doctor's bills may save your life I Ask your druggist for it, or wri-.! to W. H. Hooker & Co., 40 West Broadway, New York, for book.
wmmw m mmmmmmmmmMim:zz
WMmmmmmmmmmmmmmma,ma
Modern Remedies

OF NEW YORK.

REMEDY"

I a day. It will prevent Croup,

C, THE SILVER CITY ENTERPRISE,
Ocr esteemed contemporary, the Silver
City Enterprise, comes forward with
lengthy defense of its course, which we
The
republish elsewhere in this issue.
all
is
course
its
think
that
may
Enterprise
right and above suspicion and that the
editorial referred to may strengthen it,
but therein we must beg to differ with
our E. C. and we differ with it most emphatically and have the courage to say so
and will continue to say so just as long as
we think the interests of the Republican
party or of the people demand it. The at
tempted defense is no defense at all ; it is
based upon nothing but imaginary
loose and untrue allusions and as
sertions and mean inuendos. If the edi,
torial is meant to be an attack on the
New Mexican, there is absolutely noth
ing to answer. We simply republish it
as a sample attack upon nothing to st
uck .
If the Enterprise and its sup
porters or the men behind the scenes,
who pull the wires, desire to get up a row
why bless their souls as far as this jour
nal is concerned they are at libsrty to do
as they please.
This journal has its course marked out,
and will pursue the even tenor of its way
and will eneavor to hold its own, Enter
prise or no Enterprise, and when it thinks
a fight is necessary will be found at the
spot and quite ready. In the meantime
we invite the attention of thoughtful
Republicans to the editorial from the
Kntoijjrise quoted in another column.
Let them read and ponder. We have
done our duty.
However, it might be well to remark
that it is probable that the Silver City
Enterprise considers the whole thing, its
article and all, a great, huge, gigantic joke.
"Nothing to say."

Tins fine banana and Italian climate is
inar, nnwin the dumps: trains are few

ACKER'S ENGLISH

m

many
might have been forced to accept this
solution of the miestion as the best it
could get, but that is so no longer. The
World is among those who undertake to
stop the clamor by voting a bonus to the
silver producers; by paying them to drop
a great financial principle, hut they won't
The free coinage of
accept the bait.
silver is not alone the demand of the
miners.
It is broader and far more
widely demanded than that, and at the
rate it is growing in public esteem it is
surely to win.
OUR

TjKT nn snarling at each other in this
for prog
city and set to work altogether
ress and improvement. It's about time

and scarce. Cause :
proved snow plows.

Can you afford to neglect it? Can you trifi.
jg-- j wicn so serious a matter t Are you aware that

.

MONDAY, DECEMBER

arm Lands!

."IT STARTED WITH A C8L0.",

i

a

One of the greatest "flops" of the times
(w
is noticeable and significant in the action
lu J
of the New York World coming out for
the free coinage of silver; not for the free
1 f
coinage of all silver, but for the American
product only, is the World's view of it,
All coutracts and bills lor advertising payable and while this will not serve to help the
monthly.
in the eyes of western read'
All oommnnlcattons intended for publication World much
must be accompanied by the writer's name aua ers, yet, it is certainly significant as show
evidence
as
au
address-u- ot
for publicatiou-b- ut
to the ing what a firm hold the silver proposi
good faith, and should be addressed
editor. Letters pertaining to business should
tion has upon the public. Certainly the
!
flaw Mexican Printing o.
addressed to
New Mexico
Bauta
World would have never even gone thus
the oldost news-ape- r far had it not been practically forced to it
JiTThe Nrw Mexican is Isseut
to evory Post by the spirit of the times.
in New Mexico. It
g
Office in the Territory and has a large and grow-nHowever, it won't do. There was a
the
circulation among
intelligent and promonths ago when the west
time not
gressive people of the southwest.

MiimMuMfini lie Li lane M

YOU C0U6H

that a littlo cough is a dangerous
thing ? Are you aware that it often fawtena on t.
too
often runs into Consumption and s
and
far
lungs
ends in Death? People suffering from Asthma. ,
Bronchitis, Pneumonia and Consumption will oil
j
tell you that

3

"FLOP" ON SILVER.

"IB?!..:

Do you know

a

"

I

Pally, per week, by carrier
carrier
Pally, per month, by mail.
Daily, per mouth, by
three
month, by mail
Pally,
Daily, six mouths, by mail
one
year, by mail
Daily,
Weekly, per mouth . v
Weekly, per quarter
Weeekly, per six mouths
Weekly, per year

mmmmmmmmm
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Fighting the Devil.
Your husbum! boulit a Bealskin sacque
with bis vtinuiuea at poker. I wonder
how you can wear it
Oli, that is all right. I am going to
wear it at church, you know, and that
will be fighting the devil with his own
weapons.
He Never Gambles.
Proud Beauty Oh, we go to Europe
every summer. You have been there, I
presume.
Mr. VVorkhardde meekly Ouly once;
I was there for a few mouths last year.
the Prince
Indeed! Did
of Wales?
I saw him.
But did you meet him socially?
Oh, no! .1 never gamble. New York

Elf
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Weekly.

Liver Oil and
HYPOPHOSPHITES

of Lime and

Soda

Ask tor Scott's Emulsion and take no other
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CLOSING OF MAILS.

P.

V.

.

7:30
Mail :loslng going east
7.A
Man arriveB from east
Hall arrives over Santa Fe Southern

M.

7:30

1"
6 30

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
MAX FROiT,
Mexico.
Attorney at Law. Santa Fe, New

RALPH E. TWITCHKI.il,

Splegelberg block, Santa Fe,
Attorney at Law New
Mexico.

GEO. W. KSAEBEL,
Office In the Sena Building, Palaee Avenoe.
and
searching l'ltlea a Specialty.
Collections
EDWARD L. BARTJ.1CTT,

Office

Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Second National Bank.

HKNRY I WALDO,
several
Attorney at Law. Will practice In the glvei.
courts of the territory, prompt attentl
to all business intrusted to his care.

T. F. CONWAY,
nd Counselor at Law, Sliver City
New Mexico.
Prompt attention given to ah
business Intrusted to our care. Practice in ail
he courts ol the territory.
Attorney

K. A. FISK.B,
Attorney and Counselor at Law, P. 0. Box
banta ie, N. M practices in supreme aud
r,"
11 district
courts ol New Mexico. Special attention given to mining aud Spanish aud M n
laud grant litigation.

l

.:

WHITE.

WILLIAM

fj. 8. Deputy Suiveyor and U. 8. Deputy Mineral

Surveyor.
Locations
upon public lands. Furnishes
Information relative tu Spanish and Mexican
land grants. Olhce in couuty court house, Santa Fe, N. M.

"W.

HOOMS.

or an ulcer that resists ordiis a very serious mattreatment
nary
of a cancerous naeither
is
er. It
ture, or it is the result of a very bad
condition of the blood.
per with it. Take

Don't tam-

The Great Blood Kenedy
I
I

and set rid of it. Don't

dfilav. Rev. Jesse H.
1 Campbell, of Columbus. Ga., writes! "A
woman with a eanoerous ulcer of years'
has
standing, and five inchea In diameter,
been entirely relieved by 8 bottles of Swift's
wonderful
Specific I consider Its effects
almost miraculous." This li the record of

S. S. 8.
Skis DbtaM Fnt.
IWIFT SPECIFIC CO., AHwIp, 0

Books oft Blood ta

VI

8. Spitz.

CARPENTERS.

Address

I'hleaio,

111.

MI8CELLANKOIS.
A. T. Grigs,

Furniture, etc

J. WeliHier, Hook Store.
Fischer Krewing Co., Brewery.
J.
Schuniaru, Shoe Merchant.
I'atier.' n dt Co. Livery Stable.
C. v.ludritw Transfer Teams, Coal
and Lumber.
Acad-inof Our Lady of Light.
Sol. Splegelberg, (lunta Fuiniaher.
JullllH H. 4ierles. Genta r llrnlalier.
Joh MortiMi, Coinmiaaion lerchant.
BlHin Bros., G neral MerchiHliae.
eol. Lowitakl & Sou, Livery Stable.

AN ILLUSTRATED

WEEKLY.

The Thirteenth Volume of Harper's
Young People began on November 3,
1891. For the coming year this best and
most comprehensive weekly in the world
(NEW TOUK)
for youthful readers offers a varied and
fascinating programme. In serial fiction
it will contain "Dieiro Pinzon," a story of
the first voyage ot Columbus, by John B.
Coryell ; "Canoemates : A Story of the
Florida Reefs and Everglades," by Kirk Has a Larger Dally Circulation than any other
Munroe ; an other story by one of the Uest
Republican Newspaper iu America.
known aud most popular of American
authors ; and stories in three and four
SUNDAY.
parts by Thomas Felson Pagf, E. II. DAILY.
WEEKLY,
House, Angeline Teal, Ella Rodman
Church, and Mary 8. McCobb. More
than two hundred short stories by favorite The AoQREaivit Republican Journal of
writers, articles on travel,
the Metropolis,
games, and all subjects
sports,
masses
a newspaper
dear to the hearts of the young, besides
artof
illustrations by leading
hundreds
ists, will combine to make Harper's
Feunded December 1st, 1SS7.
Yourg People for 1892 an irresistible refar
information
and
of
pleasure
pository
Circulation
boys and girls.
over
100,000
Copies

FOR 1892.

for the

"The best weekly publication for young
people in existence. It is edited with
scrupulous care and attention, and instruc
tion and entertainment are mingteu iu
its Diees in lust the right proportions to
captivate the minds of the young, and at The Press Is the organ of no faction; pulln
the same time to develop tueir iiuuamg no wires; has n animosities to avenge.
The most remarkable Newspaper
power." Observer, N. Y.

DAILY.

TERVSi

Postage

Prepaid,

Per

Success in New York.

Yeir.

The Press is a National Newspaper.

Volumes V. VIII and XII, of Harper's Cheap newa, vulgar sens itions and trash And
Yntine PeoDle bound in cloth, will be sent no place in the columns of The Press.
The Press has the brightest Editorial pa;e In
by mail, postage paid, on the receipt of
$3.50 each. Tho other volumes are out of New York. It sparklet with poiuta.
Dismissed Him very Delicately.
The Press Sunday Edition is a splendid twenty
"I've gone clear back on slang," said print.
page paper, covering every current topic of
Numbers Five Cents each. in'erest.
Bylius with emphasis.
Single
The Press Weekly Edition contains all tho
Specimen Copy sent on receipt of two"Why?" inquired his friend.
cent
stamp.
good things of the Daily and Sunday editions.
last
was
woman
on
a
"I
calling
young
For those who can not itll'urd the Daily or are
evening and chanced to remark, 'what
Pomlttnncoa nlinnld hp made hv Post- - prevented by distance from early receiving lt,
"
avoid
to
or
Order
office Money
Draft,
you say goes.'
The Weekly is a splendid substitute.
chances of loss,
"Aud what did she do?"
x'oiiononora nm nnt. tn pnnv this adver
"She murmured my name very, very
AS AN ADVERTISING MEDIUM
tisement without the express order of
softly."
The Press has no superior in New York.
UAKI'BB 4 BROTHERS.
Address: HARPER & BROTHERS,

DENTIST.
n.v

A sore

CO.,

JEWELERS- -

Harper's Young People

New York.

MANLiEY,

BE CAREFUL!

Kanfc.

National Bank.

THE PRESS

They Don't Count.
The maid to the door accompanied him,
For he was a favortd guest,
And as they stood in the hallway dim
A kiss on her lips he pressed.
"Why you kissed me under the mistletoe,
Just a moment ago," said she.
"Oh, well, at this time of the year, yon
know,
Those kisses don't count," said he.

Happy Hoosiers.
Wm. Timmons, postmaster of Idaville,
Ind., writes: "Electric Bitters has done
more for me than all other medicines
combined, for that bad feeling arising from
a. M. Creamer' Drag Store.
and Liver trouble." John .Leslie
to 1, to 4 Kidney
OFFICK HODRi. farmer and stockman, of same place,
savs: "Find ..Electric bitters to be the
bbBt Kidney and Liver medicine, made
G. 8. SLATTON, V. D. S.
me feel like a new man." J. V. Uard
ner, hardware, merchant, same town,
IDBlsrT.A.Ii
says: "Electric Bitters is just the thing
Fe
Santa
St
Cathedral
Umi Building.
for a man who ia all run down and don't
care whether he lives or dies ; he found
new strength, good appetite and felt lust
like be had a new lease on life. Only 50
cts. a bottle, at CM. Creamer's drug
store.

D.

HKNRY

Unexpected Resnlt.
"There" be said fondly, "just to show
you how much 1 thought of yon I took
your picture with my new instantaneous
camera. Here it is."
"Do vou think it looks like me ?" ihe
inquired almost tearfully.
'Why er yes, of course."
"Then all is over. I can not be yours.
It must be my money and not myself
that you k."

Wesson Revolvers
Jttnrtvat.tvd

FOB

ACCURACY, DURABILITY.
SAFETY
WORKMANSHIP,
rnuucMisTurr in t riAniNfi

kana.M nf rktnh iron imitation.
iftt tft
Onrt PrirA
'C J fni. II
atari Patalrto-iB All Til fc 'VEes&ON. teprin.il. old. Mum
v

..r

A

iiliiosi Po liars.
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Columbaa'a Incentive.
It is said that Columbus, but for his
wife's aid, might never have conceive!
the idea of discovering America. Had he
not discovered it, however, Mrs. Colum
bus would have said, "Christopher, I
told you bo."

l
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THE PRESS

Within the reach of all. The best aud cheapest
Newspat'er in America

THE

Smith

Would not tempt the busy
bustling, brainy AmiT cii
to part witli the pricrlen
treasure ot good healtti.
whict he ear. guiu aud preserve hy the use of those
Bafe, Sure, Effective and
Uufeiliug

one year, SK.OO
Daily and Sunday,
e months, 2.50
..
1
.45
3.00
one
year, Dally only,
I.00
four months,
a. oo
nne
year,
Sunday,
1.00
Weekly Press, one year,
Send for The Press Circular.
Sample! free. Agents wanted evernvhar.
Liberal commissions.
Address,

THE PRESS,
38 PARK
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with which the great
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CURE

Lee Wing Brothers
speedily and permanently
enre every, form of Nervotif. rhrnnie, private
and Sexual Disease", Lost Manhood, Seminal
Wenkno
Errors of Youth, Urinary, Kl.'ney aud
Liver troubles, niaeases of the Heart, Lungs and
Tbroat, l)ineHses of ?he Bluoil ot- Skin, DtseiNes
of the .Stomach and Bowels:, Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Paralysis, Dyapepsia, Constipation, Syphilis, Gonorrhea, Gleet, ati'l all weaknesses and
diseases of any orgau of the body.
I,kk WING'S rem ' ilea ure where all other
means fail. Co 'sultaiiou aud examination free,
anil ouly a small sum of the remedies. Call for
consultation, or wr.te symptoms fully, enclosing staiiip for reply.

ROW,

NEW YORK.

Vegetable Remedies,

YOURSELF!

If troubledwith Gonorrhoea!
Qleet.Whitei.Snermatorrbnial
or any unnatural discharge aak'
your druggist for a bottle of
Big G. It cures In a few diva
withouttheaidor publicity of a
and
I
guaranteed not to stricture.
I The

Univertal American Care.

Larimer St.,

TEXAS & PACIFIC.

OFFICIAL DIRECTORY.
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Horr on the Tariff.

The Republican party, triumphant in
national issues were at
stake, renews, aggressively and bravely,
for
1892. Ttie New Yoik Tribthe fight
une, the ablest, most reliable, aud best
Republican pnpere, leads the wav.
During 18!)2, Koswell G. Horr, of
Michigan, the witty orator, will continue
in The Tribune his remarkable articles on
the Tariff, Reciprocity, Coinage, and the
Currency. These topics are all understandable; the Republican policy with
regard to all of them is right, patriotic
and impregnable; but dust has been
thrown in the people's eyes, and the air
has been filled with fog, by lying and
The Tritmne
tricky TarilT Reformed.
prints from onet') five exceedingly entertaining articles every week explaining
these questions.
Mr. Horr begins at the beginning of
every subject, and makes it so clear that
everyone can understand and no one can
answer him. Ask any neighbor what ht?
thinks of Mr. Ilorr's writings. He will
tell you that they are genial, clear, entertaining and perfectly unanswerable. A
specialty is made of answering all questions, asked in good faith, on the Tariff,
Reciprocity, Coinage, the Currency, ami
the projects of the Farmers' Alliance.
The Tribune is the best national Republican paper to supplement your local
paper during 1892.
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FIT

TO NEW ORLEANS,

Favorite line to the north, ast umi southeast,
r l,A H SI.EHMXG CAK8 daily
Flit I.MAN
b'1vi' n Sjt. Louis- nnrt Dallas, Ft. Worth an4
EI J'asw; also Jlarshnll and New Orleans without
El Pm t
change! Solid First-clasTrains,
s
St. Louis!

LualpaMBtt

LAND DKPAET11ENT.

Edward F. Hobakt
A. L. Morkisod
Wm. M. Bxaeaa

U.S. gnrveyor General
D. 8. Laud Register....
Receiver PaWiO Moneys

EDUCATION A L
BOARD

TSEBITOEIAL

SUBS CONNECTION.
that yonr tlcketa read la Texas & raclfic Railwftf,
tf!1"
unit
lames, iioKeia, rait-- anu uu requii-eluiuriuuuuu, mu ua or a44rtaa
any of the ticket g?nts.
H. D. PLATT. D. pot Ticket Agt., El Paso, Texas.
a

OF EDVCATIOH,

Gov. L. lmnroBD Ibince, Paor. Hiram Hai- LkY, Kl.lAS S. 8TOVKH, AMADO LUAVIU, VtLOf. P.

J. 801INEIDKR,
bupt. of fuuJc Instrection

AuadoCiiavei

E. L. SaRCEN 1,

Ccnerd Agent.
B. W. fcCULLOUCH,
Cen Pas

At.

HISTDniC

Santa Fe, the city of
.'lily Tail h of
v
;
St. Francis, is liia cuiill.u
..icxiti,
trade center, snnitory ami tin c'.'iM.j j! sc.
An Iniliiiu pu.-blbi,d ciiM-- d u:. i!ie site
previous to the lt:h century. lis nainu Rjf
but it had been abuudoned
long before Cort in ado's tiino. The Spanish
town of Santa Fe was founded in liiOft, it is
therefore tho second oldest European sottle-uicn- t
still extant in the United mates. Xu
ihO'l came the iirst veiitureioine American
trailer Ihe forerunner of the grrui aneoi
tiiercliants who have nimle tr.tlVu; over the
tauta Fe world-wid- e
in
celebrity.
THE C.IMATB

&

Ticket A gt Dallas. Tea
.

JL1
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Silver City, New Mexico
KAfflftERICH 8t HUDSON

m

m

Pms

of New Mexico is considered the finest on
How To Succeed in Life.
the continent. The hih altitude insures
The Tribune will also continue the series dryness and purity (especially anaptcd to
FSore
V
of articles to Young Men and Women, the perrnanent cure of pulmonary compenned jy men who, beginning life them- plaints, as hundreds will he witness,) and
Of the brightest weekly in America.
selves with few advantages, have never- by traveling from
point to point almost any
theless succeeded honorably and brilliantdesired temperature may he enjoyed. Tlie "KATE
FIELD'S WASHINGTON,"
as
to
will
to
also
It
altitude of some of the principal points iu
reply
ly.
questions
what young men and women should do to tlie territory is as follows : Santa Fe, 7,047;
Washington, D. C. :
succeed iu life, under the particular Costilla, 7,774 ; Tierra Amarilla, 7,455;
7,587; Titos, 6,'J.M); has Veyaa, 6,462 ;
circumstances in which their lot iu life is
For the enclosed Fifty Cents pleaas send Kate Field's Waskinffta to
catt. Tho replies will be written under Cimarron, (i,4h9; Bernalillo, 6,7U4; AlbuLas
;
Cw5;
4,918
4,
Cruces,
Socorro,
the direction of Roswell G. Horr, whose querque,
Silver City, 5,y4t; Ft. Stanton, 5,800. address from date of receipt until June 1, 1892.
familiarity with American life and oppor- V,Mi;
mean tumperatjre at tlie'governtnent
The
tunities and whose deep and cordial etatioti at Santa Fe, for tha years named as
jTThl8 Offer is Good Only.for New Subscribers Who Send This Cousos With
sympathy with al! who are struggling was as follows : 1874, 48.9 degree ; 1875, 48.6
under adverse circumstances, promise to degrees; 1870,48.1; 1877, 48.3; 1878, 47.6;
make the replies practical and satisfac- 1879,50.6; 1880,46.6; which shows an extra- Their Name and Address. It Must be Sent Before March 1, 1W2
tory.
ordinary uniformity. For tubercular diseases the death rate in New Mexico io the
lowest in tlie union, the ratio being as folVital Topics of the Day.
lows: New England, 25; Minnesota, 14;
Southern States, 6 ; aud Xew Mexico, 3.
DISTANCES.
Many special contributions will be
printed from men and women of distinSanta Fe is distant from Kansas City 809
STILL CONTINUES
guished leputalkm. Among the topics miles; from Denver 33S miles; from Triniare: "Silver Coinage, the latest views;" dad, 216, miles; from Albuquerque, 85
The Most Popular Family Newspaper in the West
miles, from Denting, 316; from El Fasti,
"Proper Function ol the Minority in Legislation," to include one paper each from a 340 miles ; from Los Anjjeles, 1,032 utiles;
IT IS THE BEST NEWSPAPER FOR
Democrat and a Republican, prominent from Sim Francisco, 1,:J81 miles.
ELEVATIONS.
in public life; "Harmful I eutlepcies of
HOME
THE
The base of the monument in the grand
Trusts;" "Arid Lauds of the United
THE WORKSHOP, on
to latest corrected measStates;" "Millionaires of the United plaza is, according feet
above the level of the
THE BUSINESS OFFICE
7,019.5
States;" "F'ree Postal Delivery in Rural urements,
"Hetter Pay for Fourth sea; Bald mountain, toward the northwest
THE PROFESSIONAL MAN,
Communities;"
for
id'
the
and
northern
end
at
extreme
the
Class Postmasters;" "Importance of the
THE WORKINGMAN, oh
Santa Fe mountains, is 12,U01 feet above sea
Nicaragua Canal;', "Village ImproveLake Peak, to tho right (where the
level;
THE POLITICIAN.
ment;" "Our German Fellow Citizen in Santa Fe creek lias its source), is 12,045 feet
IT IS A HEPCTBLIOA.N NEWSPAPER, and as such is ably eonduotet
America," and many others.
BUmberlna among its writers the ablest in the country .
high j the divide (Tesuque roail) 7,171 ;
aLi. THE NEWS, and keeps its readers perfectly postsd
It publishes
Augua Fria, 6,480 ; Cineguiila, (west) 6,025:
events all over tne world.
important
La hajada, 5,514; mouth of Santa Fe creek
Its LITERARY FEATURES are egual to those of Hthe best maaazinei.
Agriculture.
STOCKTON, Ilka,
Amono Its contributors are W. D HO WtLLS, PRAN2
(north of Pen a Blanca), 5,225; Saudi
MAUFRANCES H0DQ8ON BURNETT. MARK TWAIN. BRET HARTE,
Oh
RICE THOMPSON, A. W. TOUROEE. ROBERT LOUIS STEVEN oON.RUU-YARIn addition to the regular two pages a mountains (highest point), 10,008;
mountain-(south)MARY HART WELL CATHERWOOD,
Ccrrillos
Los
HHIRLEy
KIPLINO,
DARE,
Placers,
6,801;
week of how to run a farm and make it
JOEL CHANDLER HARRIS, and many others ot BOUND LITER ART
5,584 feet in height.
FAME. It will thus be seen that THE INTER OCUAN publishes
pay, there will he, during 18SI2, special
INTIiRKST.
rOIKTS
07
"Model
THE BEST STORIES AND SKETCHES IN THE LANGUAGE.
House
Lambs,"
papers ou "Hot
There are some forty various points of
Farms," "Tobacco Raising," "Sugar
Its FOREIGN and DOMESTIC CORRESPONDENCE Is very eitensiv!
or less historic interest in aud about
Beets," "Fancy High Priced Butter more
and the best.
ancient
the
city.
Garof
"Market
"Care
Bees,"
Making,"
The Youth' s Department, Cariosity Shop, Woman's Kingdom Si The Hum
The adobe palace stands on the spot where
of
a
and
"Live
Stock,"
variety
dening,"
Are Better than a Magazine for the Family.
the old Spanish palace had been erected
other equally important branches of shortly after
1605. Tbat ancient structure
One of the Most Important Features Is the Department of
American Farming.
was destroyed in 1680, and the present one
FARM AND FARMERS,
was constructed between 1697 and 1716.
W. D. HOARD of Wisconsin. Editor and Proprietors
Edited by
The chapel of San Miguel was built beFor Old Holdiera.
'Hoard's Dairyman." This is anew feature and an Important onetoAffTt
tween 1636 and 1680. In the latter years
oultuxlsts.
destroyed it. Fully restored in
For veterans of the war, there will be a the Indians
AN ALLIANCE DEPARTMENT
1711, it had previously, and after 1093, been
Has also been opened for the special purpose of discussing the questions t
page a week of war stories, answers to the only Spanish chapel in Santa Fe. It
agitating the farmers of the country.
questions, new and gossip. Mrs. Annie etill remains the oldest church in use in
Witteumver will supply an interesting New Mexico.
column ot news of the W. R. C. The
The walls of the old cathedral date in part
Tribune's War Stories of the past year from 1622; but the edifice proper is from the
Is One Dollar per Year, postage paid.
has never been surpassed for thrilling past century.
Other points of interest to the tourist are:
interest.
OCEAN
. . SEMI-WEEKLINTER
THE
The Historical Society's rooniB; the "Gari-ta,Is published every Monday and Thursday at $ 2 .00 per year, postpaid
the military quarter; chapel and cemeFor Families.
tery of Our Lady of the Rosary ; tlie church
The DAILY INTER OCEAN is $6.00 P(?8etaoIpai
Families will value the pages devoted museum at the new cathedral, the archbishop's garden ; church oi Our Lady of
d
to "Questions and Answers,"
The SUNDAY INTER OCEAN is 2.00
with its rare old works of art;
Decoration," "Home Interests," Guadalupe
Liberal Terms to Active Agents. Send for Sample Copy.
the soldiers' monument, monument to the
"Cooking," "Knitting and Crochet," Pioneer
Kit Careen, erected by
Address THE INTER OCEAN, Chicago.
"Young Folks," and the fashions.
theG. A. K. of New Mexico; St. Vincent's
hospital, conducted by the Sisters of Charity,
A orenh- editorial
nno-will be nrinted.
r
i n
' and the Orphans' industrial school ; the Infrtroum Inftapu ttnnw raviewfl. dian training school : Loreto Academy aud
anrl
the chapel of Our Lady of Linht.
and
fun
and
checkers
chess
travels,
r
The
here may also take a vehicle
abundantly supplied.
and enjoy a day's outing with both pleasure
and profit. The various st.utu of interests
to be visited are Tesuque pueblo, lakinir in
Premiums.
the divide en route Mitiiineiit r '. ;c, up in
picturesque Santa Fe canon; ihe A.;ec mineral springs; Namhe pueblo; Amia ria
the turquoise mines plucunf ih- hsvss
be
siuation
will
sent
circular
of Governor Perez; Sun iideum.-i-.
free.
Descriptive
pueblii, or the ancient dill' dwell'-i.-.- ,
Ijej uiHi
v
.vsi
or
the liio Grande.
Over 83,000 in Onsh Prizes-SenBREWING
CAPACITY
TUE CITY or SANTA 7E
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.The Evan j Chemical Go, I
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for terms to agents and raise a (s malting a steady modorn growth ; has
club for The Tribune.
now a population of 8,000, and has every
assurance of becoming a beautiful modern
BubBcription!
city. Her people are liberal and enterpris-nand stand ready to foster and encourage
$2. Free for
Weekly, $1.
undertaking having for its
the rent of ItS'Jl, to those subscribing now any legitimate
object the building up of and improvement
for 1892.
of the place. Among the present needs of
Santa Fe, and for which liberal bonuses in

pnoPB

VmV

IETOR5

, r,v

MEW YOKE.

K

otice for Publication.

Homestead 2353.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M. )
December 7, 1891.)
XTnflnA la riAcahv nivan that tha fnllnw
Intv namorl BAtrW ha filed notice of his
intention to make final proof in support
of his cb.im, and that said proof will be
made before the register and receiver at
Santa re, IN. M., on January xo, ioai,
viz : Jose Leon Madrid for the n. e.
.tut 7 t. n Un r III a.
He names the following witnesses to
residence upon ana
prove his continuous
i..Uiratirtn nf aolrl land. VIS!;
jesns Lobato, Feliciano Lobato, Santiago Madrid, Jose Rafael Analla, all of

cash or lands could undoubtedly be secured,
may be mentioned a canning factory; a
wool scouring plant and a mnnery. Skilled
labor of all kinds is in demand at good
wages. The cost of living is- reasonable, and
real property, hotti inside and suburban, is
steadily advancing in value.
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person who desires to protest
Any
.
n
,t. nann
,.f
against me ofmiuwnnto i eum jiiuui, j,
who knows any substantial reason,

...

TT

i1 m
i3

a a- - ami t.hn retaliations,

of

the

interior department, why such proof
should not De auowea, win ue givou u
at t.hn arrive; mentioned time
nnnnrtnnlti
wufv . .v,to the witness of
and place
said claimant, ana to oner evidence id
rebuttal f tbat submitted by claimant.
A. L. M
Beglstar
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FINE WORK.

MODERN METHODS,

"V
th

Crowing intoreeta of
the rlcv' and proinieiDg
coming etate oi New Uexico,

WAHTO

SHORT NOTIOB,

CLOSE FiaURINO-- ,

SKILLED MECHANICS
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to

uitrob

PROMPT EXEOUTIOW.

G'
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Job Printing;.

LOW PRICES,

ill

y

For Stock Brokers, Mlnei, BaDk, lararane
Companlea, Reel Estate, Bojineii Hen, eta,
Particular tentlon given to DeaorlptlTe Fan
phleta ot Mining Properties We make
ipea

W

tie.
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ARCHITECT

Vi

Fearless, free, consisteiit
in its editorial opin
ion", haniper- ed by no

A

pilserer Bottled Beer a Specialty f
ADOLPH J. ZANO, General Manager )

FOB

SUBSCRIBE

1

PEH ANNUM

Erewed evcluslvely of Bohemian Hop
and Selected Colorado Barley.

Semi-Weekl-
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For saJe by A. Ca Ireland,
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un-ri- n.

LEE WING BROTHERS,
1634

Newspapers.

18.(1, wherever
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Glo-riet-

'Loaded dlta m.r nenita tn
abankimnie oranvwhera
anionic clever pi'oplo. "This
remark was made by
r
from Tolas who was
in Chicago buvinir a
Upoi'ting goods fur the fall
w
anu winter ieason.
hail him try a pair of our

from vou.Corresponcfence strictly contidentin
11.

Bncklen'a Arnica Salve.
The best Salve in the world for cats,
bruises, sores, ulcers, salt rheum, fever
sores, tetter, chapped bands, chilblauu
IHOS, B. CATRON,
corns, and all skin eruptions, and posi- Attorney at Law and Solicitor In InChancery,
tne
all
iveiy cures piles, or no pay required, li
Santa Fe, New Mexico. Practice
is guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction,
Courts in the Territory.
or money refunded. Price 25 cents ner
box. For sale atC. M. Creamer's.
JOHN P. VICTORY,
House
A Match.
Attorney at Law. Office in county Court
V ill practice in the several Courts of the
re.
Santa
at
Laud
U.
office
8.
"Now, William," said Mrs. Hicks
the
Examination of titles to Spanish and Mexican 'here is the blue ribbon. I want two
Grants, Mines, and other realty, carefully aud
sepromptly attended to. Patents for Mines
yards more just like it. And don't forget,
cured.
William, 1 must have a match."
Later "Here you are, Mary," said
GEO HILL HOWARD,
"Here is the ribbon. It's two
N. William.
Santa
Fe,
Counsellor
at
Law,
and
Attorney
M. Associated with Jeffries & Earle, H17 F St., shades lighter than the other, but I guess
N. W., Washington, D. C. Special attention
is a match I've
giveu to business before the local laud court, the it will do. And here
claims,
general laud ottice, court of private land
of 'em."
a
box
got
of
court
the
and
the
supreme
the courtof claims
United otateB. UablaCastellauo -y dara ateuclon
eBpecial a euestioues de luetcede- y reclamos.
References: Hon. J. P. Jones, U. B. senate; Gen.
D. C.i Simon
Wm. 8 Rosecrans, WaHhington,
Sterne, esq., New York; Hob. R. C. McCormick,
New York; Hon. John Wasson, California; Pablo
Baca, esq., Las Vegaa,N.M.; William Miller, esq,
Washington, D. C.

First National

DICE POINTERS
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The Wabash.
Why, the "Wabash" is the most desirINSURANCE AGENTS.
able route, for all points east.
1st. You can purchase through tickets
J. W. Bohefleld & Co. Fire and Life.
for all eastern points, at anv cupon ticket
office in the west, over this line, taking
your choice of routes to the Missouri river.
MERCHANTS.
2d. You can eo either by the way of
or
at
Kansas
your pleasure.
A. Staatb, Wholesale Merchandise.
Omaha,
City,
Iteaser linn.
3d. From either of those points you
can have your choice of five distinct
GKOCKKIKH.
routes, as follows.
C. I.. Bishop.
Via, the Admiral air iine,wiuun is tne
U. B. tlurtwilghi no. 4.
short line of the east.
Via. St. Louis, where close connections
is made with all eastern and southeastern
routes.
HARDWARE.
Via, Chicago, the Worlds fair city, some
times called ''the windy city."
A. MoKenzle
W.
Via, Toledo, Ohio's great inland city,
K. D. Frana.
lake
with
the
that
at
place
connecting
shore last trains for the east.
Via, Detroit, Michigans prettiest and
DRUGGISTS.
most beautiful city, where eastern lines
connect closely.
All, of the above named points are
A. C. Ireland, Jr.
reached, direct, only by the Wabash and
direct by n other line running from the
west.
HOTELS.
Ask, for your tickets by the way of this
line, and accept of them by no other.
Pal nee Hotel.
We run the finest trains on earth. A
Exchangf Hotel
bold assertion, but a cold fact. Write me
Alamo Hotel.
for rates, maps, etc.
Siiia Fe.
C. M. Hampsok, General Agent,
Silver City.
Timiner
Honse,
O. L. Allen, Trveling Aent.
Monter.uma Hotel, L,ns Vegaa Hot Springs.
San Felipe Hotel, Albuquerque.
1227, 17th street, Denver, Colo.

n,

And
One
And
One
over without him.

Hest of

BANKS.
Seoond

CITY OF NEW MEXICO.

u;.

i

Guaranteed Cure.
We authorize our advertised drueeiat to
sell Dr. King's New Discovery for On
sumption, Coughs and Colds, upon this
or Bank Bel Ho.
1
and took
and he paid im
condition.
you are afflicted Willi u
them away. In 3 months w
Cough, Cold or any Lung, Throat or
have ihliiued him S seta,
coat ins him f?Q0.00. and ha
Chest trouble, and will use this remedy
are the only dice for a crap
as directed, giving it a fair trial, and ex nowaaytT'liiu
bank to uae." Cnae aad He ni Bad w will eonflnee yon alio.
our
renroFentative may cull and Introduce
Write inland
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best dice In the world. Too cannot ttlt thry an loadofl.
Dottle ana nave your money refunded. We cannot by weight or lonka. We guarantee dice that will
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for Inside or mtt. Will paa or ant
we couiu not mane Una oner did we not win
hlah.low, ill or right, rtc UHKAMIIilll Rramabar thli.
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know that Dr. King's New Discovery Correspondence with hankn or work
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pay for successful dice
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H to V inches; Ivory dice, H to
inai Dome tree at u. lYl. ureamer'u drug guaranteed
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work, per set of 4.
us hear
store. Large s:ze 50 cts. and $1,00.
(come or8) S16t Crap, low, hiph, olc.,10. Lot
I.
A Social Catvchlrtm,
what do you mean by a wise man ?
who can do without the world.
by a fool?
who fancies the world can not do
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ease, Chronic Cong-h- and Colds,
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DKNTIST9.

Is endorsed and preeorlbed by leading
physicians because both the Cod liver Oil
and JUypophOHphltet are the reoognlzed
agents In the cure of Gmtumption. It is
as palatable as milk.

Scott's Emulsion

youthful
of tobacco, opium, or stlmulauu, which ultimately
lead to Inftrmltv, Consumption and Insanity. Tut up
In convenient form to carry in the vest pocket. Price
$1 a package, or 6 for $5. with every 15 order we Rlvc
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THE AGRICULTURAL
touched zero, which is quite as surprising to the traditional oldest inhabitant.
Mexicoi
Daily
Tlie Nkw Mexican's work during the A.
and KllVctlve I'lan for AdInexiit-ukivChatty Interview With Pror. Blunt on
vertising Snutn Fe at a Health
tho Success of this Worthy Puhllo
past nine months did more than all other
Resort.
Institution.
towards the possible
together
agencies
MONDAY, DECEMBER 2S.
ovation of a sanatorium in this city.
of
the
Mr. Arthur M. Morse, manager
the sanatorium is not as yet an
Prof. A. E. Blunt, of the agricultural
recreation department" of the Christian However
but should it become such, and horticultural
assured
fact;
in
lseued
department of the New
Union, a weekly publication
New Mexican is fully and justly en Mexico agricultural college and
New York, with a circulation of 40,000 the
experititled to the larger share of the credit.
mental station, is in the city to take part
copies, is spending several days here.
The best and most satisfactory book in the educational convention. He talked
This city's interest as a health resort and
and job printing done at the New very entertainingly this
as a superior point of attractiveness to all binding
morning about
This is the the farm and fruit; and educational work
Mexican
printing office.
associaof
historic
its
tourists by reason
establishment in New iu hand at the institution.
tions, has inspired the Christian Union to largest printing out more
Mexico aud pays
money in wages
There are 125 pupils in attendance now,
of
fortouriBts
list
its
in
include it
pointers
establishment
in the city of the full capacity of the buildings.
than
any
Fifty
which it has so successfully systematized
Santa Fe. It is deserving of the best and additional pupils could be secured, but.
after a year's experience. The offer of the
there is no room for them. Amongrecent
fullest home support.
Christian Union is as follows:
The pupils at Ramona Indian school improvements is a water developing plant,
"The publisher will send to any reader
just completed, at a cost of $2,000. Six
of the ChriBticn Union on application, had a gala time with Santa Claus and a drive pipes have been put down
toadepth
or descrip big tree, loaded with gifts, on Saturday of thirty-siwithout charge, the
feet and connected with a
tive pamphlet of any railway or steamship evening. The musical program which steam pumpot the "Pulsometer"kpatteru
IORKHnG PEOPLE
line, or the circular of anv pleasure or was to have been given by these pupils that has been proven such a success at
health resort, or of any hotel in America
San Marcial. This will beBtarted as soon
can take Simmons
This service ib rendered without charge, at the court house, will be presented be ob a practical engineer arrives from the
Liver II emulator
recat
the east, and will be utilized to pump water,
in the interest of healthful travel and
fore the educational convention
reation."
without loss of time or clancapitol some evening this week, of which 400,000 gallons per day, to a reservoir on
offer
be
is
was
an
This
experiment. It
the mesa, whence the water leads in
It
notice will be given.
ger from exposure.
lieved that it would he an aid to many due
ditches to the higher lands on the experitakes the place of a doctor
If the work of laying the flag ttone mental grounds.
who might be at loss how lo otitain infor
The bottom lands are
and costly prescriptions
mation which they. needed and to obtain paveint nt on the east side of the plaza is irrigated by canals from the Rio Grande,
medi-cin- o
The
source.
from
an
it
is
entirely
tho
two
impartial
therefore
and
not commenced hv the property owners, but
reservoirs, one covering one acre,
response Bhowed the conclusion to have J. B. Lamy and Emeline Carter, by the the other two acres, are to be constructed
to ho kept in the
been correctly reached. The letters came
this spring so as t insure water for tho
household to he j i veil upon
from all sections of the country, and asked 10th of next month, the city government whole Btation in case the river should go
for information .concerning railways and will undertake the improvement, and its dry, as some times occurs.
any indication of approachpleasure resorts in .New Hampshire, len cost will become a lien on the property.
Ihrotighout all departments of the
ing sickness. It contains
neeste, Nevada, Mexico, and Florida with Pavements muat be laid.
college great prosperity prevails, said
no dangerous ingredients
of
The collection
entire impartiality.
Prof. Blunt. Ihe pupils display encouragYrisarri's meat market has been makhut is purely vegetal)!?,
the printed mutter to meet inquiries
ing interest in their studies; the native
it.-- ;
of
a
some
since
task
Christmas.
attractive
was, obviously,
magnitude ing an
display
pupils in particular are to be mentioned
gentlo yet thorough ia
co
once
at
idea
The
ttie
gnined
hearty
His collection of meats was never sur- in tins connection, several of them standaction, and can bo given
ot
leading runway passenger
operation
in any western city. The bicycle ing at the head of their classes.
with safety and the nio.- t
In the farm aud fruit department there
agents, liotel proprietor and managers passed
rider
and
the sail boats plying in real are fifteen acres in fruit
in
all
to
and
other
interested
remits
promoting
any
trees and ten
satisfactory
tourist travel, without which it would water are among the unique atttactionsin acres more are to he set out this spring.
regardless of ago.
been impossible to carrv it out. The Mr. Yrisarri's show window.
have
stone
The
fruits
5erson no
come
mostly from Alaequal. Try it.
work has grown rapidly.
Tho number of
bama nurseries, as experience teaches
a
The
authorities
intend
making
city
inquiries for printed master received bv
that such stock docs better in New Mexmull during the first year reached tne in- raid January 1st upon all parties who ico when it comes from the central and
ME1 fcOKOLKCICAi..
to
have failed to pay their $1 road tax scutbern latitudes; the apple stock comes
OfFICB Or OBSRRVKR,
teresting total of 3,71)1), in response
1891.
Sauta Fo, N. II., Vie.-iiwhich over 20,000 pieces of printed matter Thus far less than
of those sub mostly from Missori. There are growing
lf
were sent out.
to such tax have attended to this on the place now Jlu varieties of peaches
iect
:
to
and
duta
Mr. Morse desires
Sao
100 of apples, 60 of pears, and all other
gather
2.
secure all the reading matter possible matter.
stone fruits iu proportion. Among the fruit
3
section's
order
com
in
this
that
Fe
about Santa
The county board of horticultural
novelties are the Japan peaches, pluniB,
H Q &
climatic and historic attractions may he missioners will meet at the court house apricots, cherries and nectarines. Also
o tao
He
widest
the
given
publicity.
Cloud
KK
Mui.y of these
at 3:30. The the Japan persimmon.
t. 00 a.m.
dirndl- called on Col. Frost, of the Bureau of Im- on Wednesday afternoon
W
and some of the apples, quinces and
6:00 ii. m. '.8.16
of
uniform
some
Board
of
of
system
members
the
the
adopting
will
question
fruit
next
season for the first
migration,
pears
Maximum Temperature
1
e
Trade ami other citizens, and lias succeed- for spraying infected fruit orchards will lime. At the station is every known
Minimum
00
in his
T..al Pr.lr,ltt.inn
interest
an
ed
such
in
some
up
oi
ninety-eigh- t
working
iu
grape,
be discussed at this meeting.
variety
H. B. Hersf.y, Obai rver
it now Beems probable a
Jouvenceau was pretty number, including cuttings from Persia,
Antonio
Kev.
Kote T ndicateB precipitation iuappreeiitbli mission that
aud
of
the
choicest
cover
the
handsomely illustrated pamohleton Santa
they
wine,
of a
Fe will soon he issued to be distributed badly shaken up by tho over turning
table and raisin sorts. There are also
to the eastern public through the gener- buggy near Tesuqne Tueblo on Christmas many nut bearing trees, the bard and soft
ous agency of the Christian Union's "re- day. He is still confined to bis room.
shell almond, grown from seed, and Bix
creation department."
Word.comes up from El Paso that Mr. varieties of tigs; also the ordinary licorice
bush. It is a fact not generally known
To think "nothing ails you anyhow," James Longwill, formerly of this city, and
that a species of this licorice shrub grows
Take Sim Mrs. Shortee. a charming widow of the wild along the banks of streams iu New
is a symptom of dvspepsia.
Southeast cor. Pl,;za.
Pass city, were joined in wedlock a few Mexico. The coper bush (from which
mons Liver Regulator.
the celebrated sauce is made,) the
SANTA FE,
N.M.
days ago.
Army Notes.
and the karob tree, a sort of
D. D. Cobleigh has secured the conLieut. F. W. Kingshury, 2d cavalry,
all coming from New Zealand,
I ocated.
Central
En!!re'j
haB been ordered to St. Louis to conduct tract for
and repainting the are flourishing beyond expectation.
repairing
Iu
to
this
recruits from Jefferson Barracks
plaza pagoda. The pagoda is to be paint- the textile plants there are growing on
department.
the
of
six
varieties
place
flax, rami, jute,
ed red, white and blue.
Lieut. D. L. Brainard, 2d cavalry, is
five kiuds of cotton aud two of
Citizens should make it a point to turn All these are tested on the several hemp.
officer at Fort Stanton
recoiling
appointed
grades
Special Rato3 by the Week,
and at- of soil from Bandytto black alluvial. Very
vice Lieut. I. VV. Littell, now stationed at out in goodly numbers
Fort Marcy.
tend the public receptien to the educators satisfactory progress is making in crossing
the wild potato of the Santa re and Mora
Lieut. Col. Simon Snyder and Capt. at the capitol.
vallies with the choice tame sorts in
Walter Diiggun have been named as
Eastern mail is again blockaded by
hopes of securing a potato that will thrive
members of the board of examiners for
and
unta
La
J
between
time
this
snow,
anywhere in New Mexico.
promotion to meet this week at Columbus,
The weather bureau service for Mesilla
Trinidad.
Ohio, barracks.
valley will be established iu connection
The 10th infantry band and Captain
with
the college this week and Prof.
PERSONAL.
Kirkman's company were due to leave
Blunt will put in a number of soil ther
Fort Stanton on Saturday last. It w ill
District Attorney K. E. Twitchell has mometers, and also experiment with the
to Carthage
effect of electricity on stone fruits this
) take them five days to march
station wiiere the train will be boarded gone to Rincon.
JamesElkins, of Cerrillos, "and C. S. coming spring.
that brings them to Santa Fe.
J
Some of the newspapers of the territory Noves. of Durango. Colo., are at the
I suffered from biliousness, indigestion.
appear much concerned in the develop- Exchange.
ment and improveinentof Fort Marcy for
etc.
Simmons Liver Regulator cured after
the
with
connected
now
Frank
Roberts,
This is
a larger military establishment.
was visiting doctors failed. W. D. Bird.
Times,
Weekly
Albuquerque
but
as
kindness
a
just
possibly intended
at present Santa Fe is getting on in a Santa Fe friends yesterday.
to.
cares
well
as
as
she
Ben Schuster, of El Paso, hale, hearty,
military way quite
THE EDUCATIONAL
ASSOCIATION.
Western Division.)
On account of heavy fall of snow mak- jovial and energetic, is in the city, stop
ing roads impassable for marching, Bpeciul
at the Palace ; his numerous friends
orders No. 150 headquarters department ping
to see him.
are
glad
Opening Session this Afternoon rulilic
to
direct
modilied
so
as
of Arizona, are
of the
Hon. W. G. Ritcb,
Reception at the Capitol
IsTO. 32. company I (Burbatik's), 10th infantry, to
TIM'Fi
proceed by easy marches from Fort territorv, who has been it the city for
Apache to Ilolbrook, A. T., thence by several days, left last night for his ranch
The. annual convention of the New
rail to Fort Wingate, and take station.
Mexico Educational association opened at
in the San Andres mountains.
Pueblo Indian Agent Koberwon re- Representatives' ball, in the capitol, at
ib31.
In effect 'ycdnesdny November
KOUNjl
turned Saturday night from Lawrence, 2:30 this afternoon. Owing to the snow
A city office for the Sauta Fe railroad is Kas., w here be attended the convention blockades in northeastern New Mexico
of Indian school superintendents.
none of the delegates from Lis Vegas aud
greatly needed.
EASTWARD.
Don Miguel Berardinelli ran up from points east .are on hand. However, other
WES WARD
who
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liberally,
S rATIOKS.
NO. 2 ISO. 4. and who
JiO. 8. NO. 1
helps along the commuuity he Socorro to pass Christmas with his fam parts of the territory are well represented.
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way
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except
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family. Report has it that Mr. Hickox Altos; Hon. L. S. Stover, Albuquerque;
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Prof.
Prof. Blunt, Prof. Hagerty,
WW 10P ...Navajo
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last
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Miss
night
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R. McFie, a very good Griswold, Miss Gunn, Miss Colby, of
John
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railway
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only
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why,
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Junction.,
Proscott
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:5ua can tell, and
judge and a very popular citizen, came up Santa b e ; also Hon. Amado Chaves, Prof,
8:46" 2:00" ... teach Springs-they will not.
Kinuman ... 1:27' ti :2 p
Gaines and wife and other
11:32" 4:49''
from the torrid south to this city to enjoy Chase, Prof.
of
board
held
education
3:26"
The
territorial
10:80'
.The Needles
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teachers and educators from the public
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Feuner.
few
climate and a
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days and private schools of this city.
11:80 ' a brief session at the governor's office this a cool and equable
IlHtdnd
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:27" forenoon and
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The afternoon session was devoted to
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organization and the appointment of
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ning.
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Prof. Hiram Hadley, the efficient and committees.
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San
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Francisco.
of
.Sau
successful
that
prosperous which all citizens are invited. Governor
president
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yesterday for a three weeks trip to the
Sauta Cruz and Nambe region in search institution, the agricultural college, at Las Prince aud Professor Chase will deliver
be excellent
of deer and grouse.
Cruces, is here. He will attend a meeting short addresses and there will
music under the direction of Miss Gunn
The regular annual meeting of Monte- of the territorial board of education and An
CONNECTIONS.
interesting three days program will
zuma lodge No. 1, A. F. and A. M., takes can be found at the Palace.
take up the time of the convention for
Hon. E. S. Stover, the influential and the next three days.
place this evening at Masonic hall. Soall
invited.
Masons
are
lor
respected president of the univer
highly
T.
.
F.
&
cordially
journing
Kailway
ALBUQUERUtfE-- A.,
points east and soutii.
The best medical authorities say the
Through rates over the narrow gauge to sity of New Mexico, is in the capital from
Prescott & Arliona all points east and west are now in vogue Albuquerque. He is a member of the proper way to treat catarrh is to take a
Pre
aud
Central 'railway, lor Kort Whipple
and local shippers can now have the hoard of education and is here attending constitutional remedy, like Hood's
oott.
of two routes over which to order its sessions. He has rooms at the Palace.
choice
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B ABSTO W California Southern railway for
Hon. T. D. Burns, one of the most in
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other
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fornia points
A Christmas entertainment was given
The plans of the Santa Fe Irrigation fluential and best known citizens of
northwestern New Mexico, spent yester- by the citizens and school at Monero the
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sonthern Pacific for San Francisco company may be carried out successfully
Sacramento and northern California points.
and again they may not be. If they are day in the capital on private business. other night. Among the special features
not, such w ill prove a great misfortune to He does not propose to serve any longer was a sons and dance by two Apache
Indians. Messrs. William Tomlins and
on the board of penitentiary commissionthis city.
E. K. Caldwell acted as Sauta Claus.
shows
he
determination
which
Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars.
in
The ice harvest is on with a rush, and ers,
Just as they commenced distributed the
his extreme good sense.
( large shipments are being made to south
presents, the cotton in which they were
sleeping car passenger
Bocnangeismadeby
John C. Goodwin, of Warren county, wrapped to represent snow, caught fire,
Kansas t ity. oi ern New Mexico and Arizona points.
between San Francisco andand
before it was extinguished Mr. Tom
Ci.icago.
San Diego and Los Angeles
The crystal cakes are from twelve to four- Ind., a boyhood friend of Secretary and
lins was seriously burned about the head,
is here for his health, and after a
in
teen
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Thomas,
thickness.
face and bands. Mr. Caldwell was badly
The Grand Sanon of the Colorado
Wbat's the matter with constructing month's trial he has made such progress burned on the hands but did not suffer
can
tonrate.
his
all
easllj sidewalks around the plaza, and up as to prompt him to prolong
much ia the face.
stay
Heretofore Inaccessible tothis
line, via PeacL
to
Lincoln
he
the
In
winter.
of
Is
this
Palace
but
avenues?
goes
and
spring
'stage
thence
riJe
tweutj
Washington
SwlSsud a
tYree mlleS This canon, is the grandest ana
Open All Might.
city ever going to get a move on itself or county to look after the estate of his late
most wonderful of nature's work.
The best place in town for oysters, game
will it remain forever in statu quo?
brother, T. H. Goodwin.
and all delicacies. Hereafter Billy's New
At the Palace : Arthur M. Morse,
A great deal of game ia coming into the
Restaurant will be open at all hours day
Stop Off at Flagstaff
D.
T.
B.
local market just now. Much of it comes
Walden, Amargoj
j J.
and night. Visitors at night will find
Irom southern New Mexico and local Burns, Tierra Amarilla; John R. McFie, Billv himself on band to cook for and
commission merchants are doing a good Las Cruces; Ben Schuster, El Paso; A. wait on them.
SSSntains; or visit the ancient ruius of the
nusiness shipping it north via theD. & K. E. Blunt, Lad Cruces; C. T. Hagerty,
G. express to Pueblo and Denver.
Hiram Hadley, Las Cruces; Henry
For Sale A medium sized range, six
The present cold snap seems to be gen- Phenir, Winfield ; Jessie Mclntire, Car openings, nearly as good as new, price,
Cave and Cliff Dwellers.
eral and unusual all over the southwest. thage; Emma Cadwallader, Albuquer- $65; one nickel plated coffee urn, price,
$110: tea urn. $50: both as good as new.
The mercury fell at Las Cruces a day or que; Clara Dougan, Albuquerque; R. H. One-hain ninety days
cash and ene-baT. B. Gabel, General, Supt.
E.
8. Stover, with
two ago to within seven degrees of zero Tbielman. Pinos Altos;
good security. Apply at Palace
. M.
Gen.
Albuqueiqne,
Agt.,
hotol.
t. T. BKBBYt
Tuis is extraordinary, but at Albuquerque Albuquerque; E. L. Griggs, Cerrillos.
A
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GRAND

OPPORTUNITY.

it

time-tabl- e

x

one-ha-

J

J

Temiio-atur-

Exchange

Hotel

Highest of all in Leavening Power.

U. S. Gov't Report, Aug.

17, 1889.

2
PURE

ABSOOJTEI
norse Thlrr.

A

Job Marsh, of Durango, Colo., wbb
taken in by Marshal Gray Saturday evening charged with stealing a horse some
two weeks ago from his late employer,
M. C. Jones, who resides npnr Durango.
Marsh admits his crime.
lie rode, the
horse at great speed from Durango here,
snow
seven feet
banks
frequently crossing
high and nearly freezing to death. lie
seemed at first glad to get into jail, but
yesterday he made an attempt to escape,
and the marshal had shackles riveted to
his ankles. A telegram from the city
marshal at Durango authotizen Marshal
Gray to hold Marsh till an officer can
arrive aud take charge of him.

CO
LU

O

l'rl soners lor the Ten.
Deputy Sheriff Cook, of Socorro, came
up this morning, bringing four prisoners
to the penitentiary.
Eugenia Toledo,
pleaded guilty to horse stealing and w as
sentenced to six months ; Sylvestre Abej
tia eighteen months, and Pablo Benavide
and Juan Hernandez six months each
for violation of the Edmunds act.
Mr. Cook says Sheriff C. A. Robinson
is at present in Florida having grouno
cleared for setting out a pineapple plantation.
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h

For
t'.o li'io of book
lituli;ig cr.ll tit tho ilnw MitXiCiJi
Ordcra by nail given prompt attention.

H
0

PATTERSOH
Office in

HAYES,

DM

Catron Block.

Tooth inserted WITHOUT

Bull for Sato.
s
Durham
One 2 year old
bull for Bale. Apply at Planing mill of P.
Hesch or at this office.

'h:r

MVS

I''' 'i

2
X

-
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TZjj&JITZ.

SANTA FE,

2&.

FALAC E::H OTEL

as well as WITH

Foil Sale A few tine Jersey cows, In- PLATES, (told nud porcelain crowns and fine
gold fillings a specialty. All operations pertain
quire of E. Andrews.
itiB to the rtand science o.r tho profess on.
or
Leave your watches, clocks, jowelry
in
mechauicul
the
line
that
anything
to 13 a m 1:30 to 4:30 p m
needs cleaning or repairing with Blain Office hours: 9
Bros All work guaranteed and returned
with promptness.
Kelley Island Sweet Catawba $1.50 per
gallon at tolormlo saloon.

t

2D
O
O

".

f,

4'r

LU

Holiday Kates.
Tickets for the holidays sold by the
Santa Fo railroad at one first class
Furnished rooms by the day, week or
fare for the round trip; on sale Dec. 24, mouth ; brick house, clean beds, quiel
25, 31 and Jan. 1; return limit to Jan. 4,
3o
"n ot) cento. Olinger
lace, at
via the Sunta e route.
block. Jasofiue Widmaier, propts.
Inforuitiliou Wanted.
Information wanted of Charles Oliver
Gale, formerly of Boston, Mass. Last
heard of at Fort Wingate July, 1882. He
also uvea at Alimqiierqne. By writing to
the undersigned be will bear of something greatly to his advantage. Warren
Sawyer, Executor of Edward Stearns, o
Milk St., Boston, Mass.

m

J. WELTMER

3s

First

RUMSEY
&
BURNHAM.

Class,

BOOK, STATIONERY AND

seven-eighth-

Fine McBrayer whisky at Colorado sa
loon.

lews

Depot!

5antaFe

New Mexico.

STOCK OF

COMPLETE

kar-app-

pomo-granat- e,

Md

TEEMS REASONABLE.

J.T. FORSHA, Prep.

MiiW!

Milk punch 10 cts a glass at tho Colorado ea'cen
Book binding to the Queens taste and

at American prices at the New Mexican
book binderv.

ajjout town.

.

l':-ju-

.

ADOPTED BY THE BOARD OF EDUCATION.

Headquaters for School Supplies

Plaza Restaurant
MEALS AT ALL HOURS

Quit claim and warranty deeds for sale
at tne Nnw Mexican printing office.
and cheap job printing and
binding at the New Mexican company's
establishment; the largest of the kind in
Now Mexico.
First-clas-

Patronize the New Mexican for all
sorts of fine and cheap job printing ; larg
est and best printing and book binding
establishment in the territory.

Academy of
COM)LCTKI)

Book publishing

SIS! EES

OF

BLAIlSr BROTHERS.

Kvery description of Hook and

THE

L0RETT0,

DEALERS

neatly

Sewing Machine, the best
Agents for the StandardAttention
to Mail Orders.
in the World. Special
Santa Fe. N. M.
San Francisco St

Estimate.

executed.

Board and Tuition per Annum, $20Q

For full I'urticulurs Apply to
MO'J HEH FRANCISCA

furnished

on application.

CnLSrO- -

If

IMiuMUN

you have manuscript write to

'

Di.-g-

PATTERSON & CO.

lip

LIYBBY
FEED

.

.

Sarsa-panll-

New-Yor-

lf

8

BELAUD, Jr.,

lf

nirnnri

IM hM

1

and Merchandise Broker.

LAMY,

Shipper of Choice New Mexico Fruit.

'

.

3VCORT03NT,

nirMTfifiTnTiT

Superior

.

m EVERYTHING.

Dry Goods, Cloiliiuj,', I?mts,S'.iois, Hats Olo cs, Hardware,
Harness, Glassware, Cliinawan , Gms, Pistols, Anmumi
tion.Granitewarc. 'I in ware, "Willow and Wooden ware, Jewelry, Watches, CloeUs, Silverware, Uoolis, Stationery Toys,
Musical Instruments, potions, Trunks, A'alises, Gurnets,
Ktigs, Hlankets, Kobcs, Quilts.

SANTA FK, NKW iMEX.

Music, ruinlinic and Prlvute Leitotia la
1
unguugpfl, YxU n ( Iitu gos,
TuMoit of 6lo. t Day Soltolnm, from 89
to 85, according to Grade.
The next A.nniiitl Session b gins on th
flrtM day ot 3etemher.

SHORT

DAY OR NIGHT,

X. A. MULLER, Prop'r.

Pamphlet work promptly and

BY

!

ORDERS A SPECIALTY.

Our Lady of Light,

TABLE

i,

BOOKS.

SCHOOL

Santa Fe, Mew Mexico, to the

&EPRESENTINC-- J.
it. MILLER, Pueblo, Colo.

Office opposite

rSOTINK

NEW MEXICAN

ALLEN BROS.

& CO., Los

ADgaUf

Plaza; Wareroom West San Francisco St.,
SANTA FE. NEW MEXICO

K

-:- AN'D:

J. C. SCHUMANN,

SALE STABLE! ALAMO HOTEL
Upper Sau Francisco St.,

Boots, Shoes, Leather and Findings
a fall assortment of Lad las' ail
Children's Fine Shoes; also the Madlam and tht
Cheap gmiei. I would call especial attention w
my Call tai LtrM Kip WALKER Boots,
bo
lot men who do heary work and need a soft bat
serrlceabl. apptr leather, with heavy, rabitaa
Mai, triple solas and standard screw fastaat
Orders by mail promptly attended to,
Keeps om han

fvoatiy Furnished Rooms.

a.

ales made of Carriages, Riding Horses,
Live Stock and Vehicles.
Board and Care
of Horses at reasonable rates.

SUBSCRIBE

rn

H

Fearless, free, consistent
ia its ec' itoriul opin
ions, hamper
ed by no

l!
4

I

Bpeciary
devoted to th
interests of
TP therrowing
rioV aud promising
wains state of New Uerico

E

V7ADT0

II

Santa Ft,

He! Hi k

ataiiuitif over
91.00
dy.

-

jr

tttek, lUgular

A
Jk

EVEEIIPD7

P. 0. Box 143,

o

C.3
a-

loelAl rates to parti-

M

'J
2

SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.
Situated at the lieail of 'Frisco
St., south of the Cathedral; tho
only hoM 'or touils's aud
traveling men. Host
aueoiuinodatioiiH.

FOR

S
lis A
N
- T
13

Mrs, J. M. Gongb, Pro.

N. R

Co.

HAVE A FULL LINE OF

SOL. SPIEGELBER6.

CLOTHING & GENT LADIES' WRAPS,

FURNISHINGS.

JACKETS, CAPES, ETC,

"Monkey Capes and Muffs."

SATS, CAPS GLOVES.
&

ALSO

IMPUTE UNI

OF

BOYS

CLOfHIIfGr

The

Latest

CLOTHING MADE TO ORDER AND

PERFECT FIT GUARANTEED.

TSf!

Ladles,

In Fashionable

Dress Goods,

Misses' and Children's

Flannels, Ftc,

Underwear, Hosiery,

A

full Line

Gloves,

Efc,

PI!WGIST,

df

